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PREFACE 

The following exercises have been arranged especially for general courses 

in the Elements of Dairying. A number of these exercises have been used in 

separate form and have been brought together for courses of this nature. 

They are designed to cover the use of the Babcock Tester, Lactometer, and 

special work with Farm Separators and Churns. They have all been used by 

the writer in class work, a number of them were recommended by the Com- 

mittee on the Courses of Study of the Official Dairy Instructors’ Association. 

These exercises are designed to be used with courses having two or 

more hours’ laboratory practice each week, and should familiarize the student 

sufficiently with the general practice so that he may be able to handle the 

more advanced courses in testing and creamery work. The exercises are on 

separate pages so that the book may be used as a note book, and all answers 

and notations can be made while the student is in the laboratory. 

Ernest L. ANTHONY 
Pennsylvania State College, 

January 1, 1914 
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DEFINITIONS 

Definition for Milk.—Normal milk is a liquid secreted by all healthy 

females of the mammalian group, for feeding their offspring. 

Definition for Specific Gravity.—The specific gravity of a substance is the 

relation between the weight of that substance and the weight of an equal vol- 

ume of distilled water. Watcr is always considered as one, or the unit, with 

which liquids and solids of the same temperature are compared. Examples: 

1 gallon of water weighs 8.3 Ibs. Specific Gravity 1. 

1 gallon of milk weighs 8.6 lbs. - s 1,032 

1 gallon of butterfat weighs 7.7 Ibs. “ 7 .93 

Definition of Centrifugal Force.—Centrifugal force is the outward pull or 

pressure brought on a wheel or object when rotating and being whirled from 

the centre. The centrifugal force is increased (a) directly in proportion to 

the decrease in the diameter (the velocity remaining the same), and (0) 

directly with the square of the velocity (diameter being constant). 

10 



DAIRY LABORATORY MANUAL 
AND NOTE BOOK 

DAIRY RULES. 

1. Rule for determining the number of pounds of butterfat in a given 
amount of cream or milk when the percentage of fat is given. 

Multiply the percentage of butterfat by the pounds of milk and divide 

by 100 (7.e., point off two places). 
2. Rule for determining the percentage of casein in milk when the per- 

centage of fat is known. (Van Slyke.) 

Subtract 3 from the percentage of fat in milk, multiply the remainder 

by .4 and add 2.1 to the result. 

Milk with 4.8 per cent fat has 2.82 per cent casein [(4.8—3) x.4+2.1= 

2.82 
2 Rule for determining the price per pound received for butterfat in 

cream when the percentage of fat and the price per gallon are given. 

Multiply the pounds of cream in a gallon by the percentage of fat given 
(point off two places). This will give the pounds of-fat one gallon of cream 

contains. Divide the number representing the price per gallon of cream by 

the number of pounds of butterfat, the quotient will equal the price per pound 

of butterfat. 

4. Rule for determining the price of a gallon of cream when it is being 

paid for on the butterfat basis. 
Multiply the percentage of fat in the cream by the pounds of cream in 

a gallon (point off two places). This will give the number of pounds of fat 

in a gallon. Multiply this by the price per pound paid for fat. 

5. Rules for finding the percentage of solids not fat. 
Rule A.—(A rough practical rule.) The (Quevenne) lactometer reading 

plus the percentage of fat divided by 4 equals the solids not fat. 

Rule B.—(Accurate rule, recommended for accurate work.) 

One fourth of the (Quevenne) lactometer reading plus .2 times the fat 

equals the solids not fat. 
If the lactometer reading is 31 and the fat is 3.8 per cent the solids not 

fat equal 8.51 per cent. (81+4+.2X3.8=8.51.) 
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6. Rule for finding the percentage of acid by Mann’s acid test. 

Multiply the number of cc. of alkali solution used, by .009 and divide 

the product by the number of cc. of the sample tested, the quotient when 

multiplied by 100 will give the percentage. 

7. Rule for finding the percentage of overrun in butter. 

Subtract from the butter made, the pounds of fat in the cream used. 
Divide the result’ by the butterfat in the cream and multiply by 100. This 

equals the percentage of actual overrun. 

If 450 pounds of butter is made from cream containing 395 pounds of 
fat, the pounds of overrun is (450— £00 50). The percentage is [(50 + 400) x 

100 =] 12.5 per cent. 

8. To find the correct specific gravity of a sample when the temperature 

is other than 60° F. 

Add one-tenth of a per cent to the reading for each degree above 60°, 

and subtract one-tenth for each degree below 60°. 

RULES FOR STANDARDIZATION. 

In many cases it is necessary to change the per cent fat in milk or cream 

to some other known per cent fat. This is called standardizing. In 

much standardization work it is necessary to find the relative amount 

of two different milks or creams of different percentages of fat to make a 
certain amount of standardized milk or cream of a known per cent of fat. 

This is found by: 

9. Subtracting the difference between the fat desired in the standard- 

ized milk, and the milk of the lower fat content; and by subtracting the 

difference between the percentage of fat in the milk of the lower fat content 

and the percentage of fat in the milk or cream of the higher fat content. 

The first result when divided into the last will give the percentage of the 

amount wanted which must be used of the milk or cream of the higher fat 

content. This amount taken from the total amount wanted will give the 

amount of the lower milk or cream to be used, as: 

100 pounds of 3.5 per cent milk is desired. It is to be made from milk 

testing 3 per cent and milk testing 5 per cent. 

3.5-3 = .5;5-3=2. .5+2= .25. 25 per cent, or 1/4 of the mixture, 
must be of the 5 per cent milk and 75 per cent of it must be of the 3 per cent 
milk. 100—25 = 75 pounds of the 3 per cent milk to be used; 25 pounds of 

the 5 per cent milk to be used. 



DAIRY RULES (Contrnvep) (13) 

10. The parallelogram method of standardization was devised by Pro- 
fessor R. A. Pearson, and is illustrated as follows: 

B D 

| 
| 

Cc E 

In the rectangle let A always represent the percentage of fat wanted in 
the standardized milk. Let B represent the per cent of fat in the milk or 
cream of the higher fat content. Let C represent the per cent of fat in the 
milk or cream of the lower fat content. The proportion D is secured by 
subtracting C from A; and the proportion E is secured by subtracting A 
from B. D represents the proportion of B to be taken, and E represents the 
proportion of C to be taken. 

These proportions give the parts of the milk or cream of the different 
percentages of fat which when added together in these proportions will give 
the desired percentage of fat in the standardized milk or cream. These pro- 
portions when added together and divided into the amount desired will give 
in pounds the value of each part. This multiplied by the number of parts 

found in each proportion will give the number of pounds of each to use. 
To illustrate: 

B=22 D=1=parts of 22%, 

C=3 E=18 =parts of 3% 

95 pounds of 4 per cent milk is desired. It is to be made from milk 
testing 3 per cent and cream testing 22 per cent. 

18+1=19 parts. 95+19=5. 5 represents the value in pounds of 

one part or proportion. Then 5 x18 =90 pounds of 8 per cent to use. 5 x1 = 
5 pounds of 22 per cent to use. 

11. Where milk is to be reduced by adding skimmilk. 

By dividing the percentage of fat in the milk wanted by the percentage 
of fat in the milk on hand will give the percentage or the amount of the milk 

to be used, and the rest must be added as skimmilk. Thus: 

300 pounds of 5 per cent milk is to be mixed with skimmilk to form 4 
per cent milk. (4+5 = .80.) Then 300 pounds represents 80 per cent of the 
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mixture wanted, and the rest, or 20 per cent, equals the amount that must 
be added as skimmilk. 20 per cent of 300 = 75. 300+75 = 375 pounds of 
the standardized milk. 

12. Where milk is to be raised to a higher per cent of fat by adding milk 

or cream of a still higher fat content. 

Subtract the percentage of fat in the milk on hand which contains the 
lower fat content from the percentage desired in the standardized product. 

Take the difference between the percentage of fat in the milk or cream of 
the higher fat content and the desired percentage of fat in the standardized 

milk. Divide the first result by the second, and the result represents the 

part of the milk or cream of the higher per cent fat to be used. Multiply 

this result by the pounds of milk which contains the lower per cent fat, and 

this will give the amount of the richer milk to add. This, added to the amount 

of the milk with the lower fat content, will give the total amount standardized. 

Thus: 

300 pounds of 3 per cent milk is to be made to test 3.5 per cent by adding 

5 per cent milk. (3.5 per cent—3 per cent = .5; and 5 per cent—3.5 per 

cent = 1.5); .5+1.5 = .33 1/3; 300 x.33 1/3 = 100. Use 100 pounds of 5 per 

cent milk with 300 pounds of 3 per cent milk, or a total of 400 pounds of 

3.5 per cent standardized milk. 

13. By dividing the per cent of fat in the standardized milk into the 

percentage of fat in the milk on hand and multiplying the result by the num- 

ber of pounds of the milk on hand will give the number of pounds of the 

standardized milk which can be made from the milk on hand. If the quantity 

of the standardized milk is less than the amount on hand, then the difference 

must be taken out as skimmilk; if greater, it must be added as skimmilk. 

To illustrate: 

300 pounds of 3.5 milk will make how many pounds of 4 per cent milk? 
3.4+4 = .875; .875 x300 = 262.5 pounds of 4 per cent milk which can be 
secured, or 300—262.5 = 37.5 pounds of skimmilk to be removed. 

14. When it is desired to determine the number of pounds of standard- 
ized milk a quantity of milk of a lesser per cent of fat will make. 

Find the pounds of butterfat in the quantity of milk by multiplying 

the pounds of milk by the per cent (point fat off two places). Then by 
dividing this result by the percentage fat desired in the standardized milk 
and multiplying the result by 100 will give the number of pounds of stand- 
ardized milk. Thus: 

> 300 pounds of 3.5 milk contains (300 x3.5 = 10.5) pounds fat. This 
would make (10.5+4 x100 = 262.5) pounds of milk testing 4 per cent. 



EXERCISE 1. (15) 

Oxssect.—To determine the physical differences between milk, cream and 
skimmilk. 

APPARATUS.—Samples of milk, cream, and skimmilk, beakers, and micro- 
scopes. 

Note to Instructors.—Slides of skimmilk, whole milk, and cream should be prepared 
previous to the class period, and adjusted in the microscope, as students in first taking 
up this work will not be familiar enough with the different apparatus to properly 

make up the slides. 

Step 1. Study the differences found in the appearance of the sample of the 

milk, cream, and skimmilk. 

Step 2. Study the field under the first microscope. Note the size, the shape, 

and the color of the fat globules. 

Step 3. Study the field under the second microscope. Note the number of 

fat globules compared with those in the field of the first microscope. 

Note their size and shape. 

Step 4. Study the field under the third microscope. Note the size and 

shape of the globules compared with those of the second microscope. 

Step 5. Draw one of the fields in the space of this page. Write up the steps 
at the bottom of this page, explaining all the differences noted in the 

three fields. 
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Whole milk bottle. 17.6 ce. pipette 
for milk. 

EXERCISE 2. 

OxzsecT.—To determine the accuracy of the 

calibration of the glassware used for the 

Babcock test. 

Apparatus.—Set of bottles used for test, and 

burette. Sheet of filter paper. 

Step 1. Burette Method. —Fill the bottle to be 
tested to the zero mark with water. By 
means of a strip of filter paper remove 

any water adhering inside the neck above 

the zero mark. Measure into the bottle, 

from an accurate burette, 1 cc. of water. 

If the bottle is correct this should bring 

the water to the 5 per cent mark. Another 

ec. from the burette should bring the 
water to the 10 per cent mark. 

In case of the cream bottles, if 9 gram 

bottles are used, 1 cc. of water will fill the 

bottle to the 10 per cent mark, or 5 ce. to 

50 per cent mark. 

Test all bottles by this method, re- 

cording all data. 

Step 2. Accuracy of the Pipette —Allow 17.6 cc. 
of water from the burette to run into a 

pipette, the bottom of which is_ closed 
with the finger. If correct the water will 

be at the 17.6 cc. mark. 

Any glassware showing more than .2 

per cent error should not be used. 
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Data. 

(17) 

Style of bottle Bottle No. | Water by measure Variation 5% 
mark Total variation 

Pipette 
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OxpsEct.—To determine the accuracy of the cali- 

bration of the glassware used for the Babcock 

test by the Trowbridge plug method; also a 

method for washing up glassware. 

APPARATUS.—Set of bottles used for the test, set of 

Trowbridge (or Nefus) plugs, sheet filter paper. 

Part 1. Trowbridge Method.—Fill the bottle to the 
zero. With filter paper, dry the neck inside 

above the zero mark. Insert the plug until 
the water rises half way between the two sec- 

tions. In a correct bottle the surface will be 
at 5 per cent. Lower the plug until the upper 

portion is 1/8 inch below the surface. The 

water should be at the 10 per cent mark. 

Record all data. 

Part 2. All glassware should be thoroughly washed 

and be always left clean at the end of each 

‘laboratory period. Take a dish pan of warm 

water and put in it about two tablespoonfuls 
of some good washing powder. Put the bot- 

tles in the suds thus formed and let the bottles 

fill about half full of the hot solution. Then 
take bottles in each hand and shake well. 
After they have been washed as well as pos- 

gk recast sible in this manner use a small bottle brush 
to clean out the necks of the bottles. Take 

them out of the water and rinse with clean warm water. Use this 

same method for all other glassware. This method if carefully used 
will always keep all glassware in the best possible condition. Care and 
attention should be given to always have all apparatus in the 
best possible shape. 
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Data. 

(19) 

Style of bottle Bottle No. Variation 5% mark Total variation 



(20) EXERCISE 4. 

Ossect.—To make a test of milk for butterfat, by the Babcock method. 

Apparatus.—Two whole milk bottles; a 17.5 cc. pipette; acid measure; 

acid; sample of whole milk; two sample bottles; hot water bath. 
Step 1. Practice using the pipette 

with water until you can 

reasonably adjust the 

amount to be taken; 

17.6 cc. 

~~ 

Correct manner of taking reading 
with calipers. 

Step 2. Always have milk between 60° and 70° F. before drawing sample 

with pipette. 

Step 3. Mix the milk thoroughly by pouring from one vessel into another 

before drawing sample. Always pour down the side of the vessel. 

Step 4. Put 17.6 cc. of milk into each of two whole milk bottles. Allow the 

milk to run down along the neck by holding the pipette and bottle 
at an angle of about 60°. (Letter one sample ‘“‘A” and the other “B”’.) 

Step 5. To each bottle add 17.5 cc. of sulphuric acid (1.82 to 1.83 s. g.), 

using an acid measure. Turn bottle slowly as acid is added, allowing 

acid to run down the sides of the neck. 



EXERCISE 4 (Continvep) (21) 

Step 6. Agitate each bottle until the curd is all dissolved, by giving it a 
rotary motion as soon as acid is added. 

Step 7. Put them into a centrifugal machine, whirl five minutes, fill to the 
neck with water about 130° F., whirl two minutes, fill to about the 9 
per cent mark, whirl one minute, and read. 

Nots.—Read the whole milk test from the top of the upper meniscus to the bottom 
of the lower meniscus. 

Report. 

Battle Ne wvenecee. | A B | 

ae 5 C/E: 1 ae eee ee ee =u | 

S 

1. Below give reasons for having the milk at 60° to 70°. 
2. Why is the milk poured from one vessel to another 

before sampling? 
8. Explain the ac- 

tion of acid in the test. 

4. Why should each 
sample of milk be tested 

in duplicate? 
5. What is the color 

of the fat column? 

wm 8 A OQ 
baa Aull a la d Mee LEN 

iis ii] 
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Correct method 
of taking reading 
on whole milk 
bottles. From 
the extreme lower 
meniscus to the 
top of the upper 

Eight-bottle hand tester. Farm size. meniscus. 
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Oxssect.—To test whole milk for fat content by Babcock method. 

Repeat Exercise 4. Test as many samples of milk as possible during the 

laboratory period. 

Report. 

1. Try to account for any difference in tests between samples ‘A’ and 

“B” in each case. 

2. What would be the pounds of butterfat given by a cow giving 8000 

pounds of milk per year with the fat test of your first sample? 

3. What would be its total value at 38 cents a pound? 
4. Why is 17.6 ce. of milk used for the test? 

5. Why are the bottles set in water at 130° F. before reading? 



EXERCISE 6. (23) 

OssEect.—To test cream for fat content by Babcock method. 
APPARATUS.—Two cream bottles; acid 

measure; acid; 17.6 cc. pipette; 

sample of cream; two mixing 

beakers; scales; hot water bath. 
Step 1. Mix sample of cream thor- 

oughly by pouring from one 

beaker to another, care being 
taken not to churn it. 

Step 2. Balance cream bottle A on 
scales and weigh into it 9 grams 

of cream. Duplicate in bottle B. 

Step 3. Measure out about 9 cc. of 
water at 60° to 70° for each cream 
bottle. Add to each bottle. 

Step 4. Measure out 17.6 cc. of acid 
for each bottle and complete test Small laboratory cream scales. 

as for whole milk. 

Note.—Read cream test from bottom of fat column to bottom of top meniscus. 

Report. 

At the bottom of the page explain— 
1. Why cream columns are different from milk. 
2. Why cream is weighed out instead of being measured out, as is done 

with milk. 

3. Why 9 cc. of water is added before the acid. 



(24) EXERCISE 7. 

OxsEect.—To test cream for fat content by Babcock method. 
Repeat Exercise 6. Run as many samples as possible, during laboratory 

period. 

Report. 

Bottle No..... | 

A ; | mf{A.. J fa E 

At the bottom of the page ex- 

plain— 
1. How many pounds of fat in 

1875 pounds of cream with a test 

of the first sample? 

2. What was the color of the 

fat in the column? Any variation? 

3. What would happen if the 

acid were added before the water? 

Small four-bottle tester. 



EXERCISE 8. (25) fy 

Oxssect.—To determine the percentage of fat in skimmilk 
and whey. 

APPARATUS.—Samples of each, skimmilk and whey; skimmilk 
bottles; pipette; acid measure; mixing beakers; acid; hot 
water bath. 

Step 1. Measure out 17.6 cc. first of skimmilk in each of two 
skimmilk bottles. 
Proceed as for whole milk test except use a little in excess 
of 17.5 cc. of acid. 

Step 2. Repeat test in the same manner using whey instead 
of skimmilk. 

= 

SSS SASS, 

Steers 

Skimmilk 
Bottle. 

Report. 

Skimmilk bottle No... 

A 
% of fat | Se ut efeti 
: B 

Whey bottle No...... 

A 
of fat {4 speed at 

% B 

At the bottom of the page explain— 
1. Why is a different bottle used for whole milk than skimmilk? 

2. Why is a little more acid used than in the whole milk test? 
3. How many pounds of fat in 1700 pounds of skimmilk with the above 

test? In 2500 pounds of whey with the above test? 
4. Give length of time for both tests. 



(26) EXERCISE 9. 

OxssEcT.—To determine the percentage of fat in buttermilk. 

ApPaRATUS.—Sample of buttermilk; two skimmilk bottles; two whole milk 

bottles; pipette; acid measure; mixing beakers, and acid. 

Step 1. Measure out first 17.6 cc. of buttermilk in each of the skimmilk 
bottles; also make up duplicate tests of buttermilk in whole milk bottles, 

as buttermilk may be too high in fat content for skimmilk bottles. 

Step 2. Complete the tests as before. Read the test which is the most 
accurately measured. 

Report. 

Buttermilk in skim- 

milk bottle No.. .. 

Buttermilk in whole | 

milk bottle No.... 

At the bottom of the page explain— 

1. Why are two sets of bottles used for the buttermilk test? 

2. Why is a little more acid used than with the whole milk test? 

3. How many pounds of fat in 1700 pounds of buttermilk with the above 
test? (Show operation.) 



Co 

EXERCISE 10. (27) 

Oxssect.—To determine the specific gravity of milk. 
ApparatTus.—Lactometer; lactometer cylinder; thermometer, and sample 

of milk. 
Step 1. Thoroughly mix sample of milk and regulate temperature between 

60° and 70° F. , 
Step 2. Fill cylinder nearly full of sample of milk. Place lactometer in 

sample and observe exact reading on lactometer after it has become still. 
Caution.—Care is necessary to not let the lactometer drop in the 

cylinder, as the lactometer is very easily broken. 
Step 3. Record exact temperature of sample and lactometer reading. 

Step 4. Test sample by Babcock method for fat content. 

WSR RANWMHMMNOH NOON 

MV 

KAA 

Lactometer. Lactometer cylinder. 



(28) EXERCISE 10 (ContinvED) 

Report. 

S | - 
Sample No. Temperature, Jactometer reading 

Reading corrected for 
temperature 

% fat 

| 
| 

| 
| 

1. Calculate the solids not fat and the total solids from the above data. 

(For figuring total solids and solids not fat see rules 6, A and B.) 

2. What are solids not fat? 

3. What is the specific gravity of normal cows’ milk? 

4. Why is it necessary to make the correction in the lactometer when 

the temperature is other than 60°? 
5. When milk is heated, what is the effect on its specific gravity? 

6. How does cooling milk affect the specific gravity? 



EXERCISE 11. (29) 

OxsEct.—To determine the total solids and the solids not fat in milk. 
Apparatus.—Babcock test outfit; lactometer and equipment; a sample of 

whole milk. 

Step 1. Regulate temperature of whole milk sample until near 60° F. Pour 
into cylinder and carefully take lactometer reading. 

Step 2. Make a Babcock test for fat. Record all data, and by rules 6, A and 

B figure out the total solids and solids not fat for the sample. Repeat 
for a second sample. 

Report. 

eee Pega A % ft B Solids not fat | Total solids 

Sample No. 1........ | | 
| 

Sample No. 2........ | | 

1. What would be the total solids in a sample having a lactometer 

reading of 32.6 at 68° F. and a fat test of 3.8 per cent? 
2. How many pounds of solids not fat in 400 pounds of this milk? 



(30) EXERCISE 12. 

Ossect.—To determine the specific gravity and adulteration of milk. 
APPARATUS.—Two samples adulterated with water; one normal sample; 

lactometer and cylinder; thermometer; test outfit; mixing beakers. 

Step 1. Proceed as in Exercise 11. 
Step 2. Record data, figure out solids not fat, whether samples are adulter- 

ated or not. If adulterated, nature and percentage of adulteration. 

Report. 

Sample Temp. Lact. 
No. reading 

Corrected read- 
ing 

% fat Solids not 
fat 

Adultera- 
tion 

% adultera- 
tion 



EXERCISE 12 (ContTINUvED) (31) 

1. Calculate the solids not fat in a sample of milk testing 3.6 per cent 
fat, with a lactometer reading of 34 at 52° F. 

2. What are the solids not fat in a sample of milk testing 2.8 per cent 

fat, with a lactometer reading of 26 at 60° F.? 
3. Is this sample adulterated? 

4. If this sample has been adulterated, what has probably been used 
as an adulterant? 

5. What makes you think this? 



(32) EXERCISE 13 

OxsEect.—To determine the effect of not mixing a sample previous to testing. 
AppaRaTus.—Sample of milk that has stood for an hour or two without 

being stirred; the Babcock test outfit. 

Step 1. Without disturbing the sample of milk on the desk, draw two samples 

from the top. 

Step 2. Draw two samples from the bottom. 

Step 3. Mix the milk thoroughly by pouring; take two samples. 

Step 4. Add proper amount of acid to each, mix and complete the tests. 

Report. 

Before mixing I 

After mixing 

Top Bottom 

A BE A B A B 

Bottle No...... 

% of fat........ 

1. Explain below what would be the losses to a creamery receiving 

45,000 pounds of milk daily if the above careless methods were used in test- 
ing the samples, supposing the sample was taken from the top. 

2. What loss to patron if sample is taken from bottom? 

3. What would be the percentage of error in the above tests? 



EXERCISE 14. (33) 

OxsEcT.—To determine effect of temperature when reading the fat test. 
AppaRatus.—Sample of cream; whole milk; skimmilk; Babcock test outfit. 
Step 1. Measure out two bottles of whole milk, two of skimmilk. Put 9 

grams of cream into each of two cream bottles. 

Step 2. Add proper amounts of acid, mix and complete the tests. 
Step 3. Take reading as soon as whirling is complete. 
Step 4. Temper the water bath to 200° F. Insert the bottles so the water 

comes near the top. After being inserted five minutes, read. 

Step 5. Lower the water to 150° F., after five minutes read. 

Step 6. Lower to 130° F. and, after five minutes, read. 

Step 7. Lower the water to 90° F. and, after five minutes, read. 

Report. 

Whole milk | Skimmilk Cream 

Bottle No...... | 
First reading % : | 

| 

130° % fat. ..... | 

90° % fat....... | | 

1. Which is the proper reading and why? 

2. What would be the loss to a creamery taking in 30,000 pounds of 

cream if the test was read, as in step 4, at 200°? 

3. What loss to patron if read, as in step 7, at 90°? 
4. Give variation in the color of the fat at the different stages. 



(34) EXERCISE 15. 

OxssEcTt.—To determine the effect of speed of the tester upon the test. 

AppaRraTus.—Samples of whole milk; skimmilk; Babcock test outfit. 

Step 1. Prepare three test samples of whole milk. 

Note.—In this exercise have all conditions alike except speed. 

Step 2. Prepare three test samples of skimmilk using skimmilk bottles. 

Step 3. To the skimmilk add a little more than a full measure of acid. Mix 

as usual. 

Step 4. Run one bottle of whole milk and one of skimmilk at half speed; 
one of each at proper speed; one of each at high speed. 

Report. 

Speed Whole milk % fat Skimmilk % fat 

At half speed........... 

At proper speed......... 

At high speed........... 

At the bottom of the page explain— 

1. The effects on the color of the fat. 

2. Other effects of insufficient speed. 

3. Other effects of too much speed. 



EXERCISE 16. (35) 

Oxssect.—To determine the effect of varying amounts of acid in the Babcock 
test. 

APPaRATUS.—Sample of whole milk; Babcock outfit. 
Step. 1. To one sample add the regular measure of acid. 
Step 2. To another add half the regular amount of acid, 8.8 ce. 

Step 3. To another add 1 1/2 measures of acid, 26.3 cc. 
Step 4. Mix and test in the usual way. 

Report. 

Regular measure Half measure 1 1/2 measure 

1. What is the effect of insufficient acid? 

2. Of too much acid? 
3. Write a full description of clearness, color and correctness. 



(36) EXERCISE 17. 

Oxssect.—To determine the effect of temperature of milk and incomplete 
mixing of acid and milk. 

APPARATUS.—Sample of whole milk; Babcock test outfit. 
Step 1. Measure out two samples, add acid at once and mix thoroughly 

(usual method). 

Step 2. Measure out two samples, place in water bath at 130° for ten min- 

utes; then add acid and rotate to dissolve curd. 

Step 3. Measure out two samples, add acid but allow same to stand ten 

minutes before dissolving curd. 

Step 4. Complete all tests. 
Report. 

Usual method Too hot Stood too long 

x £ 8B | #& 5 SS | 2 4. B 

Explain below— 

1. The effect of having the sample too hot before adding the acid. 

2. The effects of allowing the sample to stand with the acid on it before 
mixing. 

3. Give the different colors of fat in the tests above and give reasons 

for these changes. 



EXERCISE 18. (37) 

Oxsect.—To determine the effect of measuring cream as compared with 
weighing it. 

AppaRaTus.—Sample of cream; Babcock outfit; 2 9-gram and 4 18-gram 
cream bottles. 

Step 1. Measure into each of two 18-gram bottles 17.6 cc. of cream. 
Step 2. Add 17.5 cc. of acid, rotate well and allow to stand until mixture 

turns black, then add hot water up to the neck of the bottle. 

Step 3. Weigh out 18 grams of cream into each of two 18-gram bottles. 

Add acid and water as in step 2. 

Step 4. Weigh into each of two 9-gram bottles 9 grams of cream and test 

in the usual manner. 

Report. 

17.6 cc. cream 18 grams cream 9 grams cream 

A B A B A B 

Bottle No...... 

Te Pin 3 ain He , | 

1. Which test should be the correct one? 

2. Give the advantages and disadvantages of weighing out cream for 

a test. 

3. With how many pounds of fat would a cream patron be over-credited 

if he delivered 467 pounds of cream and was allowed the highest test? 
4. How much would he be short if paid by the lowest test, butter being 

worth 30 cents per pound, overrun being 14 per cent? 



(38) EXERCISE 19. 

Oxssect.—To determine the effect of adding water before whirling in the 
9-gram cream test. 

APPARATUS.—Sample of cream; Babcock test outfit. 
Step 1. Weigh into each of two 18-gram bottles 18 grams of cream. 

Step 2. Weigh into each of two 9-gram bottles 9 grams of cream. 

Step 3. Add the proper amount of acid to each lot. After standing a few 

minutes add hot water to one half of each lot. 

Step 4. Mix and finish the tests. 

Report. 

ae water wit eae no raler with water 

A B A B A B A B 

Bottle No. 

% fat..... 

Write a full description of the variations in the above tests with reasons 

for (a) color, (b) clearness, and (c) correctness of the fat test. 



EXERCISE 20. (39) 

Oxssect.—To test butter for percentage of fat. 
AppaRATUS.—Sample of butter; Babcock test outfit. 
Step 1. Preparing sample—Put a fair sample into a tightly stoppered 

bottle. Put the bottle into water at 95° F. and shake thoroughly until 
melted. Then put the bottle into cold water and shake well until butter 

becomes of a thick, creamy consistency. From this sample small por- 

tions may be taken for testing. 

Step 2. Testing—Weigh 9 grams of butter into each of two bottles gradu- 

ated to 50 per cent, add 10 cc. of hot water, and about 8.5 cc. of acid. 

Mix until all the curd is dissolved. Add hot water to bring the fat into 

the neck of the bottle. Whirl in a centrifuge for five minutes and read. 

The reading multiplied by 2 will be the correct test. 

Report. 

A B A B A B A B| A B 

Bottle No..... | 

% fat..... 2... | 

1. If butter contains 80 per cent fat what should be the percentage of 

overrun? 

2. What is the average composition of butter? 

3. What is the percentage of butterfat allowed by law? 



(40) EXERCISE 21. 

Ossect.—To note the acidity of milk products, and to compare the method 
of determining the acidity. 

APPARATUS.—Sample of milk; cream; cheese; skimmilk; buttermilk; Far- 
rington’s, Mann’s and Van Norman’s apparatus; solution for. acidity 
tests. 

Step 1. Follow the printed directions for the particular test being used. 

(See rule 6.) 
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Apparatus for acid test. Farrington’s acid test apparatus. 



EXERCISE 21 (Continvep) 

Report. 

(41) 

Sample 

Percentage acidity 

Farrington’s Van Norman's 

Mann’s 
Degrees 

Calculate % 
by Mann’s 

Milk A........ 

Milk B........ 

Skimmilk A.... 

Skimmilk B.... 

Buttermilk A. 

Buttermilk B . 

Write the advantages and disadvantages of each test. 



(42) EXERCISE 22 

OxsEct.—To standardize milk and cream. 

APPARATUS.—Sample of milk and cream; Babcock test outfit; sample 
bottles; cream scales. 

Step 1. Run test for fat on both cream and milk samples. 

Step 2. Standardize 100 grams of 4 per cent milk from the tested cream and 

whole milk samples. 

Step 3. Standardize 100 grams of 20 per cent cream from the tested whole 

milk and cream samples. 

Step 4. Run fat tests on all standardized samples and record data. 

Report. 

Step 2. Grams used Step 3. Grams used 

Bottle No.............. A B 
Milk Cream Milk Cream 

Test of whole milk....... 

Test of cream........... 

Test after step 2........ 

Test after step 3......... 

Work out the following problems— 

1. One thousand pounds of 3.6 per cent milk is to be raised to 4 per 

cent milk; how much skimmilk must be taken out? 

2. How much 30 per cent cream and skimmilk must be used to make 

up 1000 pounds of 25 per cent cream? 

3. How much 36 per cent cream and 3.6 per cent milk must be used to 

make up 800 pounds of 25 per cent cream? 

4. How many pounds of 40 per cent cream and 4 per cent milk must be 

used to make up 90 pounds of 20 per cent cream? 



EXERCISE 23. (43) 

OxssEcT.—To prepare a commercial starter. 
Apparatus.—A pint bottle, sterilized; a sample of commercial starter; a 

sterilized graduated cylinder; a sample of pasteurized skimmilk; a 
thermometer. 

Step 1. Measure out 25 cc. of the commercial starter into a sterilized pint 

bottle. Add to it 225 cc. of pasteurized skimmilk at a temperature of 
80° F. 

Step 2. Place cover on bottle and set away in starter box at a temperature 

of 70° F. for 24 hours. Hold at this temperature until all changes have 

been noted. 

Step 3. Record all the changes which a starter undergoes from the time it is 

made up until observations are complete. 

1. Write a full description of a starter and all the changes which take 

place in its manufacture. 
2. Explain as fully as possible the reasons for each change. 

3. Give briefly the advantages of using a starter. 



(44) EXERCISE 24. 

Oxssect.—To learn the correct use of milk coolers. 

APPARATUS.—Quantity of water or milk; milk cooler; supply of milk cans; 

thermometers. 

Step 1. Weigh out 100 pounds of the milk or water and have the tempera- 

ture about that of milk when taken from the barn, 90°. 

cooler vat. 

Place in the 

Step 2. Arrange the cold water inflow to give full flow, take the temperature 

of inflow, of outflow, and length of time to cool the milk to 50° and the 

amount of water needed. Record data below. 

Step 3. Same as step 1 and 2 except have water passing through the cooler 

with only half pressure. Record data. 

Step 4. Same as step 1 and 2, only determine the length of time and amount 

of water necessary to cool to within 3 degrees of the temperature of the 

water. Take temperature of inflow and outflow in all cases. 

Report. 

Tae aioe atlas a | ee | ee 

Step 2....... 

Step 3....... 

Step 4....... 



EXERCISE 25. 

.. OpsEcT.—To make a comparative study of cream separators. 

APPARATUS.—Separators in separator room. 

Steps. 

Record. 

Study several separators and fill the record columns correctly. 

. Name of separator 

. Factory number.. 

. Size number............ 0.0.00 002005 

. Revolutions of bowl per one turn of 

. Speed of crank...................... 

. Speed of bowl.. 

. Rated capacity... ...............000. 

. No. of gears..... 0.00. c cece eee eae 

. No. of bearings..................... 

. Ratchet located............0..00.0.. 

. No. parts in bowl................... 

. Weight of bowl..................... 

. Height of crank spindle from floor..... 

. Height of crank handle from floor at 

lowest position................005. 

. Milk enters bowl.................... 

. Which is cream spout?............... 

. Pressure of worm gear, down or up?. .|. 

Write a criticism of each machine studied—give its special advantages 

and its disadvantages. 



(46) EXERCISE 26. 

OxssEct.—Comparative study of separators. 

APPARATUS.—Separators in separator room. 

ProcepuRE.—Carefully remove the neck bearing which is located in the 

upper seating for the bowl. Study the character of the bearing with 

regard to the points indicated below. When through, carefully replace 

and adjust the bearings before leaving the machine. Follow the same 

instructions for the bottom bearing which is located at the lower seat- 

ing of the spindle. 

Report. 

Neck-bearing Bottom-bearing 

Name of separator Character of spring; crown, spi- ae ig ae we ee 
ral, wire or ribbon; adjustable carrying or guide-bearing? Ad- 

or non-adjustable? justable as to height? 

At the bottom of the page make criticism as to ease of removing and 

replacing the bearings, of each of the machines studied. 



Ossect.—To determine the capacity of separators. 
Apparatus.—Two large dippers; 2 fourteen quart pails; a quan- 

Step 1. See that the milk is at the right temperature, 90° to 

EXERCISE 27. 

tity of milk. (Two or more students may work together.) 

98° F., and that there is a sufficient amount to maintain 

a full flow during the experimental run. Start separat- 

ing, and catch the first cream and skimmilk in dippers. 
When the milk is running a normal flow, take the dippers 
away and let the skimmilk and cream run into the regu- 
lar pails for exactly one minute. Take them away and 
let the rest of the milk run into the dippers. Weigh 
up the amount of skimmilk and cream. which was 
caught in the one-minute experimental run. Compute 
the capacity per hour. Flush bowl with warm rinse 

water. Save samples of skimmilk and cream. Spring Uelaney fo 

.. Rated capacity per houregse ies eyed pated a eee edad sau sid daa gia selec en Gd s cee ates ale 

. Record speed of handle three times............0. 0000 c cece cece eee teens 

. Temperature of milk at start;..... ab finishivasn aids peo easy ake: cana apace 

. Pounds of skimmilk,............. ini: | aneen och HOURS codec Be oe ee aoe tas 

. Pounds of cream,................ Lmin es. fey ask de NOUR yee dowel Wyden oad ead ed 

. Pounds of skimmilk and cream,...1 min.; .......l hour.......................... 

Below show how long it would take each day to separate the milk from 

thirty cows, each giving 35 pounds daily, with a machine of a capacity of 

the above machines. 



(48) EXERCISE 28. 

Ossect.—To adjust height of bowl and position of cream screw. 
APPARATUS.—Separators in separator room; quantity of whole milk. 

Step 1. Name of separator. 

Step 2. See that height of bowl is such as to deliver skimmilk and cream 

into their respective covers without touching them. Before making any 

adjustment, study direction sheet for this machine thoroughly. 

Step 3. With sufficient milk (or water) in supply can to maintain full flow, 

separate at least one gallon, shut off supply, weigh and compute what 

proportion the cream is of the total amount separated. 

Step 4. Adjust cream screw to make the amount of cream between 12 and 14 

-per cent of the total separated. 

Step 5. If already correct, adjust so as to make a change of between 4 and 6 

per cent. 

Report. 

1st trial 2nd trial 8rd trial 

Skimmilk, pounds 

Cream, pounds 

Total, pounds 

% of total taken as cream 

Explain below— 

1. How much change was made in the cream screw? 

2. How does the cream screw affect the amount of cream? 

3. How does it affect the amount of fat? 

4. When water is separated, would the amount of water leaving the 

cream spout be the same as the amount of cream when milk is separated? 
5. Give reason for your answer. 



EXERCISE 29. 

oY 

Ce 2 ry 

(49) 

Oxssect.—To determine the effect of speed variations on the proportion of 
cream, richness of cream, and on the loss of fat’ in skimmilk. 

Apparatus.—Separators in separator room; quantity of whole milk. 
Step 1. Have milk at 90° to 98° F. 
Step 2. Separate half the milk at regular speed. 
Step 3. Separate remaining half with speed reduced one-third. 
Step 4. Save sample of whole milk; also samples of cream and skimmilk 

from both two and three. 

Report. 

Name Of separators. «< vine sv vecsew soeeweys teveaiee saiaaee acenae ISIZG ieccatra seeded oS VRS eee deere Beas 

First trial Second trial 

1st half 2nd half 1st half 2nd half 

Pounds of milk used .......... 

Temperature of milk.......... 

Note speed three times........ 

Pounds rinse water used....... 

Pounds skimmilk........... es 

Pounds cream................ 

Pounds skimmilk and cream .. 

Proportion of cream.......... 

Test of whole milk ............ 

Pounds butterfat in skimmilk . . 

Pounds butterfat in cream ..... 

Pounds fat unaccounted for... . 

% fat unaccounted for ........ 

Write the reasons and effects of the variations that you have found in 

this exercise. 



(50) EXERCISE 30. 

OxsEect.—To determine the influence of the change of inflow on the propor- 
tion and richness of cream, and the loss of fat in the skimmilk. 

APPARATUS.—Separators in separator room; quantity of whole milk. 

Step 1. Separate half the milk with faucet wide open and speed uniform. 
Step 2. Separate the other half, starting with faucet wide open, then close 

till cream becomes noticeably thicker. 

Note.—Maintain correct and uniform speed. Save samples and test. 

Report. 

Namicrof se paratorice o.scajc:s evocecacs:sceipie ve sie teistaue acesengia dye eye od ucsevavene) ara ease nnd S126 oo gato eerste Eire eB ei eieeceisiees 

First trial Second trial 

Ist half 2nd half Isthalf | 2nd half 

Pounds of milk used .......... 

Temperature of milk.......... 

Note speed three times........ 

Pounds rinse water used....... 

Pounds skimmilk............. 

Pounds cream...............- 

Pounds skimmilk and cream .... 

Proportion of cream.......... 

Test of whole milk ...... aed 

Test of cream................ 

Pounds butterfat in skimmilk . . 

Pounds butterfat in cream..... 

Pounds fat unaccounted for... . 

% fat unaccounted for ........ 

Write the reasons and effects of the variations that you have found in 

this exercise. 



EXERCISE 31. (51) 

Oxssect.—To determine the effect of variations in temperature of milk and 
proportion and richness of cream and loss of fat. 

APPARATUS.—Separator in separator room; quantity of whole milk. 
Step 1. Separate half the milk at about 90° F. 
Step 2. Separate half the milk at about 50° F. 

Nore.—Maintain correct and uniform speed. Save samples and test. 

Report 

Naric Of separators «os ccicacs sue sins ou oe tee Cem ensls ed ae meee EHR OES SHE Sizes es seta as veesins ax deers oc 

= 3a First trial Second trial 

1st half 2nd half 1st half 2nd half 

Pounds of milk used ........... 

Temperature of milk........ ane 

Note speed three times........ 

Pounds rinse water used....... 

Pounds skimmilk............. 

Pounds cream.............--. 

Pounds skimmilk and cream ... 

Proportion of cream.......... 

-Test of whole milk ............ 

Pounds butterfat in milk ...... 

Pounds butterfat in skimmilk . . 

Pounds butterfat in cream..... 

Pounds fat unaccounted for... . 

% fat unaccounted for ........ 

Write the reasons and effects of the variations that you have found in 

this exercise. 



(52) EXERCISE 32. 

Oxssect.—To churn butter from ripened cream (first churning exercise). 

AppaRaTus.—Churn; cream; scales; thermometer; pails; salt; color; etc. 

(Two or more students may work together in all churning exercises.) 

Note.—Students going into the laboratory should first note the work to be done, 
which will be found on the slip on the bulletin board or on the blackboard. 

General Instructions for Churning.—The principle of churning is the proper agitation 
of the cream that the butterfat which is in it is properly and thoroughly separated out. 

Before churning, the cream should be properly ripened. That is, it should have been 
held at the proper temperature that the right amount of acidity may have developed in it. 

The cream should have an acidity of from .3 to .5 per cent and be held at the tempera- 
ture required for churning at least two hours before churning. The churning temperature 

will necessarily vary in the different seasons, but should run about 52-54 in the summer 
and 54-58 in the winter. 

The churn should be thoroughly scalded out to remove bad odors or taints and then 
cooled down with cold water. The cream should then be weighed and placed in the churn 
and the churning process started. 

If a barrel churn, churn until the butter begins to break in small granules about the 

size of a grain of corn. Here the churning should stop. It should take not over 30 minutes 
to reach this stage if the cream was properly handled before starting to churn. If it takes 
less than 15 minutes it may mean that the churning temperature was too hot. 

Draw off the buttermilk through a sieve that the small particles of butter may not 
be lost. Take the temperature of the buttermilk. Pour over the butter, in the churn, 
about the same amount of water as cream used in the churning and from 4° to 10° cooler 

than the buttermilk. Rinse the butter in this water for about 15 to 20 revolutions of the 
churn. Draw off the water, and take the butter out on the working board and salt, using 

about one ounce of salt to the pound of butter. The salting may be done in the churn if it 
has a worker. 

After salting, allow the salt to dissolve, then work the butter until the salt is in all 
parts and the buttermilk is out. Print and wrap in clean parchment paper. 

Wash and scald all utensils and leave hot to dry. 

Student A. Weigh out the cream for churning; get the temperature right, 

add butter-color if necessary, place cream in churn; make all necessary 

observations, record data; scald the butterworker and other wooden- 

ware and then chill thoroughly with cold water; get the necessary 

rinse water and have it at the right temperature. Weigh the salt and 

have things ready when churning is done. Draw off buttermilk, rinse 

butter, place butter on worker, salt, work and print. Finish recording 

data. (Record all data on the following page.) 

Student B. Scald the churn with hot water and then chill thoroughly with 
cold water. Run the churn, take samples of buttermilk and wash up 
the churn. In washing up the churn rinse with luke-warm water and 

then wash thoroughly with scalding water and washing powder and 



EXERCISE 32 (ContTinvEp) (53) 

scald with clear water. Use brush on the outside of the churn. Leave 
the churn hot. Wrap the butter, wash the butterworker, other wooden- 
ware, and pails in the same manner as the churn was washed. See that 

the floor is clean and dry and that each piece of apparatus is clean and 
in its place. Unclean or misplaced apparatus will count heavily against 

good butter making. 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No.....--..-+200055 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition of cream.............. Ss Siete ea aaa MSM NSE I UAE SOREN E  eeadNei em an EME 

Total pounds: of fati.. «ncga.cexguisseusiae.s wat ee Pe RAE RES nals ecigusbecuierae Feed es 

Temperature at which cream was ripened............. ccc cece cence teen ence eens wagers 

HSI GF GO {Pi PEM cat siseia, > aiacane » Henswemenennees catia tied aentne nyaats claire ual chal tiameee ee madine wane ee 

Length of time held at churning temperature......... 0... ccc ccc cece eee eeeees 

% of fat in cream when churned..................00% Favs bnasivcau Suduihint a) Guten, eacoeaes Ahem antagsv ene 

Kind. and sizeof churn Used :..s00c.ancc.s os oceaereviseses esa aese dae dea nad esa aden 

Approximate fullness of ‘ChurDicistscayreiheeeen yenes Meese re eeEe eee Renee eeRes Dee 

Memperatureschurmed sigiiehncasGpgee veggie gua, eabane ss eee de eae wemi se be tiand Paead veuaee ease 

Time to ChUID. 0.6... e eee cee n ene ence ete eee tee e neon ene 

Armountiol COlOR USE au5scies sestieccos ae veces a venibud Moose ole B id davsbor'h niavahal sl atin debra. atvavel aiardodsarieacavanl caus 

Size of granules when churning stopS........ 06. c cece eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

Temperature of buttermilk........... 0.00. ccceeceeeeeeee LeStieacxavrsn satu cagaaeeets 

ATONE OF WAS He WA TER cess ascii sers i nrtnais st anaeindeidsnanarh i tarinernae ene Gra ands ie ane Dae apeaRea Nes 

Temperature Of wash Waters. asc.icc gacese-seeausntbes ccevascelasaredenals mawcuanldcauenmias. auacdvete' deg uelaid eves Ratan 

Amount salt Used esas ee cones cand icon damves aan na Riga Reseda vinmatt eeaak sey 

Brinevor dry salted: sscos<saevieacasd cige deci eeewer eer Te RMOe tee NO RENE TEESE Seas 

Butter fromchurn:hard: or’ ‘softivcescuus i esky erase ne gias aeugee Suen eeldeee Ga EEE 

POUNAS Ol WUE ESE io saiscseksdhtod aes eiclenens Mad thts Dee RE GMS Ga S RG BREA Anak Dee eas 

OOM ONTUMN osice ocn, ds rsasusuasaedubideege cd etoastiaa dosans lot essttawn aca Sr alaloge elblasd ede aoe date Angee paaavtae 

Work-and observations by «3 vc suse ce Jad ve seed sone sO RE EA RATE Re EG Sa ea eae RoE Y 

Assisted by 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(54) EXERCISE 33. 

Oxpsect.—To churn and make a good grade of butter from well ripened 

cream. (Second churning exercise.) 
AppaRaTuSs.—The same as for Exercise 32. 

Step 1. Follow closely Exercise 32. (The two students may trade work.) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No......-ceeeeeeees 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition: of: creamiyascesaaiielced suk dee uies Dat gire sibs Saud awises beans Peas Bane s 

Total pounds Of fate a fsci.occ2ns Geen cena so vy EN eb eS eee polaaie YORE coed yo oS 

Temperature at which cream was ripened ........ 0... cece cece ee ee nee e eet e entrees 

Time: to: pen .s.0sseeteva Sine dea kwe Yes Seeded daiens Handa ee Xa aes ve Pew dee eRe eee one 

Length of time held at churning temperature.............. 0. ccc e eee eee eee eee eee 

% of fat in cream when churned.......... 0... cece cece cece cere cence eee eee eeenees 

Kind: and sizeof churn Used a. c.2.2 scence saalee cikees sed tn eae te Sings de wean OG wee 

Approximatefullness of churn <3 si6s<cnayeeeee ne siedess Ce ees Hee boa bee YS MER EEE Hee es 

‘Tempeératureschurtiéd (4.22. neuceet Dawe SG cae Selgin Ao see eae ie k glee Fe Rees Pe agGN 

"TITHE GO CMUP Mies Fa uaeaid Ph raen SS RAGA A Hokie OAT KAR ee les Ba Rane God ARNO aR 

Size of granules when churning stops. ............ 00sec e cere eee ten eeeeeeetenes 

Temperature of buttermilk....................050. cee POStisisid.d cswloninaa Wald tweens 

Amount Of wash Water eavsfac esi sies See sesle See ave. atin. cuere etn eles ti gomieae es avauseeces Gpecaowee yenaave 

Temperature of wash water... ......... cece ccc cece eee e een sence ct eeeeaneeeeteenees 

Amount-ol saltimiséd se. o:s.c050 ded Ge tains sigs Ginadg haa eaardawea datignidGawealaeee ) aaa es 

Bring or dry salted aicc 2 Gains os Guinea Ae ahi bate Oe SONS Dede oes aes 

Butter from churn hard or S0ft.......... 0. ccc cece cece ccc e ene e nce e ener eneeeees 

To OVETTUMN Gee sinssuie de wad ae a Wades, WINK eure ala eh aa hep ce Ree Gea eau ok ores Roe ae Seas OHS 

Work and observations by .. 20... 0... ccc cece ccc cece eee e eee eeeeseueeeeeeeeeaes 

Assisted: Dyrn cies saa dhare da hui ache Granaie ay Gale Ce eect EE pares Be esl debuted os Sede NE BEA 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



EXERCISE 34. (55) 

OxssEct.—To see the effect of churning at a high churning temperature and 
washing at a low temperature. 

ApPaRATUS.—Same as for other churning exercises. 
Step 1. Have temperature of cream at 58° to 60° F., rinse water 45° to 50°. 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No.........00006. ve 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition! Of Chea yi sacitosseuisinn taisson’s cada amade knmuannapdueaaina made ampabiwanaves 

Total pounds of fat... 0.0... . eee eee eee ee Miia as dase lic pucrine shee 

Temperature at which cream was ripened .......... 0. cece eee ete eee ete e nena 

Time 10: TIPETi¢ is oder anvavauaneg nw dpons Surge Mange udu Re gtoneupeaietie diag Sdeds waarse yer 

Length of time held at churning temperature............0. 0... e eee eee e eens 

% of fat in cream when churned.......... 0. cece cece eect eee e ete n ete n ene n seen enna 

Kind and :sizevof churn usediai4 cscs ss eee suc ys te avas Hae Oe REE REL DETER T aes Pets cnn 

Approximate dullnessof Churw ss ¢sc55 hae ydeseen aaGiad niewauwuly MEK ele ewe tania sen 

TemperatUre-churmed svsns cccsaatna Siiwasemee paint pees Mead we Seas aeulare HERS 

SEATS Gs C AT UN pi 05 c cea seabed be once 0 aut RLD aera Oe oasvohitu amo ppauene varia one wbapaa Guedraier nad eehecneg ara 

Amiount:-Of color USES igfsiexe gins tea siae aoa tanatie, Bama waht dae Mea ddhg Meaitned es ES saad sR ciate Maseochend Seace 

Size of granules when churning stopS..........c eee eee eee cette eee etseeteeeeeeaes 

Temperature of buttermilk... 2.0.0.0... 0. cece eee Test. aoa age 

Amount of wash water......... sasha tea btettinialns Galas AtaetHOG D wphtansla ap tnducteoes wvstaee en gteninrs wena oveiabe 

Temperature of wash water... 1.0.0... ccc ccc c ect cte te eeee enna nent eee ete ee tenes 

Amount: of salt: uséd cov: wesrccems pas aunt iees ewes ome Poe vaeaRdseeae seus Hees 

Brine ordry salted si. secs wane soe a sen eae dew ruts Beagle’ as placa ctagia semuans 

Butter fromicchurh hard: OF S0fth. voces ce ine Som Peete yeadge aie een eea eee 

PONS Ok DUtLEE as iid Geoatiase ae tiara tele. agate RAD awe Ee OH Rae RaeeS 

% overrun 

Work-and ‘observations bY sc0wssnanenskee cades oetans aes DAES s SE Nee eae een ae 

Assisted by 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(56) EXERCISE 35. 

OxssEect.—To see the effects of a low churning temperature and a high wash- 

ing temperature. 

APpPaRATUS.—Same as for other churning exercises. 

Step 1. Have cream at 48° to 50° F.; rinse water 56° to 58°. 

Write fully the evil effects of the above practice. 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No,........eseseeee 
This blank should be neatly ‘and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition Of Creaitccianc did ci dees aad oes dd MUR hes BE PORE Re Hed eee? 

Total pounds: Of fatis < a/ssee caudivs ohdwicsaret twa thew sie eit aoa ape ne dau 86 Mame Canoe 

Temperature at which cream was ripened ......... 6... c cece cece reece teenie nees 

Time; tO: TIPEN vied cnc Peele ae ee SS He yh ES MANE Ek ee ba gen eda aes Ee we tpends 

Length of time held at churning temperature................. ad Gian & Wino a ellaa oes 

% of fat in cream when churned.............-.ccccceeee cece ec seeenenecescsernsenes 

Kind and size of churnsused is 3: s cates sethinss 2 Seen ake Heeaee ace kee ea ERS Sed OE 

Approximate fullness of churn...........0...0 0.0000 cece eee ae en eee ees 

Temperatureschurned : 2 c0c)eih oc abiacntek ea accldaraie, sae eden tains ae a OMe Ck 

eT DIVAS GO CIMT Ho aa ante es kh ne males eae den ey a ange oe aS a eae a tastiest eet apn hy he ee lend tok 

Size of granules when churning stopS....... 2.0... cece cee cece cece eee tanec eeeneeee 

Temperature of buttermilk........... 0... eee ec eee eee DP estiseiitea ema cckihe ove tyane4 

Amountiot wash: water sccscncica\ vine ae tare ded ates Sp Dwile as dee wanda ee isel ganas eeee ss 

Temperature of wash water... 1.0.0.0... cece eee cence nee e enact eeeunneeas 

Amoumtiof Salt Used) 0s..c sarvees wai ee aene 6 Reace obec S08 Reuse Rana beat a MO eee WOw a ae 

Brinevor dry salteds:scuw Salt sive lieidi ewe viny gees eeMers 24 SRW Ss Beda Ee oe aes ama 

Butter from churn hard or sOft........... cece c cece ccc ccsenencececeuueveeeenvenees 

Assisted) DY <2 cua dint naeuich adheres bend ond Haas mhd Eh aa mies Muara pth iateterigae 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



EXERCISE 36. 

Oxsgect.—To determine the effect of churning very thick cream. 
_ ApparaTus.—Same as for other churning exercises. 

Step 1. Have cream 35 to 40 per cent fat. 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No......-.--++ 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition of cream... ... 0.06 cece cece ee cee eee eae ie alesis toe she Si. samehabea etter be as 

Total pounds of fat 

Temperature at which cream was ripened 

Time to ripen 

Length of time held at churning temperature 

% of fat in cream when churned 

Kind and size of churn used 

Approximate fullness of churn 

Temperature churned 

Time to churn 

Amount of color used 

Size of granules when churning stops 

Temperature of buttermilk........... 0... cece eee eee eee Test 

Amount of wash water 

Temperature of wash water 

Amount of salt used 

Brine or dry salted 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

% overrun 

Work and observations by... 1.2.2.6... cece ccc cee eee net eee ene e te enenes 

Assisted by 

-Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 

eee wee 



(58) EXERCISE 37. 

OxssecT.—To see the effects of over-working butter. 
APPARATUS.—Same as in other churning exercises. 

Step 1. Churn and otherwise care for the cream as in the first churning 
exercises until the butter is ready to work. 

Step 2. Work butter until it seems to be worked enough; note its condition. 

Break a few lumps and note the grain. Then continue working, noting 

the condition of the butter every five revolutions of the worker. Con- 

tinue working until the butter is much over-worked. Record data. 

Welliworked), sched euschacataetuuqasind aadulad Ran Rana AAA Manns Mea Eee apace 

Additional S:PEvOlitions sc h22 oo Gacie sd shes Ged rem Ge Wosh AMiwioeand aye Teale Mialewte Slows 

TO TEVOlUtIONS oo c2c 2. canaiss ane sanerpneiiape sGedb cates tien me tela FG ead aR ma ween ieee yd edhe bigs 

15 TevOlutions a cxusanc cine sp clooead ee yeingae Mawes seus new aennnewens Hee oun eee eT Kee 

20 PeVOlUtions:s s-natre veers se coms Ge rane h Re eeuee eac wars Wa Bini ee ee lashd alae tin vacua eulle 

QE TEV OUIIONS ij fengascacnscann ia gana sen waned Uegnangisl a cdiaiod ausherdimiperauied wa uaskodsdquae ane ee aie Ar auy meena 

BO PEVOLUTL OMS 6. are oc scnaeaowees tee haasesl hualineachs. Sharan Antetials ae Re Heneed ah Repti hoa a oer Loa doyle i 

BO TEV ONIGIOIS va: go- cs tice ice ecut os Seren abt sae ch A te Sg a las OO cas ahead Il laa eee 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. Make record on 

following page. 



EXERCISE 37 (Continvep) (59) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No....+0eeeeseeeees 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

COTA AIGLO IN OB CHAIN css eon evecaac'V Se vapsttn aces eae nade Se aytea lg dahlnvasd Saaumyaseumievauandl Beoiavs el admeaent ave 

Total:pounds' of fats: cnic2ssgiencessas seeds aged vated va aleaneema CEN suns eee ee Baie TS 

Temperature at which cream was ripened ..........0..ceecceeeeseeeceeeeeeeeeeeeuees 

ritimete TIPCD Gi gineisteadadnmagvenhe cl wulsaalmpad Wawa aidsgn GumdWs emma a mada marsala 

Length of time held at churning temperature 

% of fat in cream when churned ey 

Kind and size of churn used 

Approximate fullness of churn 

‘Temperature chumed siscn see yo ctanwaecgesnnis steonsies as alevaxared sass saiaee waa tes 

Time to churn 

Temperature of buttermilk... 0.0.0.0... ccc c eee e eee eens Test 

AMOUNLIOL Wash -WateRilocadsnc marae aedacoeet seman Deueusaiee te wie eeedawAeles Haws 

Temperature of wash water 

Amount of salt used 

Brine or dry salted 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

Pounds Ofbubteriscsucscnstje dard on vartuaesadeeeal ARs tes Des wuidenwans ovens amas 

Ce ee ce 

Work and observations by 

Assisted by 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(60) EXERCISE 38. 

Oxsect.—To note the effect of over-churning on the quality of the butter 

produced. 

APPARATUS.—Same as in other churning exercises. 

Step 1. Proceed as in a regular churning until butter comes the size of corn 

grain. Then continue churning until the butter has collected in large 

masses. Finish churning operations as usual. Record data on the fol- 

lowing page but make observations on this page. 

1. What will be the effect on the keeping quality of the butter when 

over-churned? 

2. What constituents of the butter will likely be raised in their per- 

centage? 

3. Will more or less working of the butter be required to remove the 
buttermilk from butter that has been over-churned? 

4. Will the grain, or texture, be thus improved or would it be more 

“salvy’’? 
5. What caution would you give regarding the extent of churning for 

butter that is to be stored and shipped long distances? 



EXERCISE 38 (Conrinvep) (61) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No........ 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition of cream 

Total pounds of fat 

Temperature at which cream was ripened 

Time to ripen 

Length of time held at churning temperature 

% of fat in cream when churned 

Kind and size of churn used 

Approximate fullness of churn cr ee ey 

Temperature churned 

Time to churn 

Amount of color used 

Size of granules when churning stops 

Temperature of buttermilk............... 02.0 cece eee eee DOS cee ar ton tiase nein nkaens 

Amount of wash water 

Temperature of wash water 

Amount of salt used 

Brine or dry salted Ce 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

Pounds of butter 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(62) EXERCISE 39. 

Oxssect.—The effect of churning cream at different stages of ripening. 
APPARATUS.—Same as for other churning exercises, with cream as described 

in the following note. 

Note to Instructor.—Divide the class of students into about four 

groups, and have previously prepared four equal churnings of cream, part 1, 

fresh unripened, part 2, having .2 per cent of acidity, part 3, with .4 per cent 

acidity, and part 4, with as high as .7 per cent if possible. Have the cream 

all of the same percentage of fat and same temperature. Each group should 

churn the cream under the same conditions and in the same type of churn. 

The data and results should be recorded on the following page. The 

differences in the churnings for the different groups should be recorded below. 

Time required for % fat in butter- Flavor of butter 
Part No. churning milk 

1. Fresh cream......... 

Ds BOO ACA: si: Seeetetetc oe : 

3. 4% acid ............ 

4. About .7% acid ...... 

1, Can you discover evidence of curds in any of the lots of butter after 
working? 

2. Which lots would probably keep best, if stored for some time? 



EXERCISE 38 (ContTInvED) (63) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No......... sit avai 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Gonditi6iof Grea .......c.0c00 2 hea aa te eeees cue EERIE. awe ew y eee Se ReTelRCRS 

Total pounds Of fatigaccsspse revises same saree Seees vee POMS Kens THRO eauieS ee RS 

Temperature at which cream was ripened .......... 0... cece ence eee e tent en ene e ne ees 

PTT GOW PON y ves eoessrans inane Sigerary $s arnga el ogphatn tie amg geesigig he arvi gen gap oa Dearate ai oli Ta Bes 

Length of time held at churning temperature. ............ cece ee ee eee eens eee eeeeeee 

% of fat in cream when churned. .......-.- 0. sees eee e eect eee eee eee ene ene ne ee 

Kind and size of churn used....... : ee ee cee ee 

Approximate fullness of churn 10s c005c0000saees seas ownes eeies oHeus CaS s ODE EWR 

Temperature Churmed « « csa0 esraie sauiins, worse es muha s wines sewRe § Sloe GIRS 6 wislsae ew aan 

Tima esr CHUTE ati: esa aha) sd dvapiban. yuan dieded ed inaonalfe coinalia go dyialalolazauehadalnaudvecede auenecs Gnanaaa aie 

PATO Ut OF COLOI’ USOC says svi chek at Sacecs ech ests eset Sold p's senna se es peton sauce pandblaSenbupaelpdaasuiea\a sabes 

“Size of granules when churning stopS........... cscs eee cece cece cence eect eee eeeeeeee 

Temperature of buttermilk........... 0... cece ee cee eee eee Test 

Amount of wash water 

Temperature of wash water 

Amount of salt used 

Brine or dry salted 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

Pounds of butitter............ ccc eee cee eee veees 

Go OVOTEU My ot usin su scaucra iesauar a a cocensbasaraunavasqetohouwlates aspen ala aca alu vaylvayaiielasn avate duuavoiase ‘aasuauassrelees adie’ 

Work and observations by 

Assisted by 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



Grade .......... : Or mgt en meee 

Date ick Seats al aaaaah-adeh eee es 

(64) EXERCISE 40. 

OxssEcT.—The scoring of butter. 

APPARATUS.—Several samples of butter; score card; butter triers; paper, etc. 
Step 1. Read carefully the score card and become thoroughly familiar with 

its points. 

Step 2. Wipe trier carefully and insert into butter near centre of the pack- 
age. Withdraw carefully, note condition of butter on the trier; also 

take the aroma of the sample. 

Step 3. Take a part of the trier-full between the tongue and the roof of the 

mouth and let dissolve slowly, noting the flavor, salt, taints, etc. Record 

observations. 

Report. 

Perfect score | Student’s score Criticisms 

Flavor A 6 late Sie Aeald cp ag R A Sob Gab sagas Wo all ace Ribas hare seviC ER wa Se 

Body 25 LSM oht UNG ff Ree MINS d-< Ren aUA eRe ta ee heeRS 

Color D5 “ieee Reh aw Sol aes atte apna a Se ee hs Se a esa Me are 

Salt TO Pisce doe tasers. lh aaa ta sive ahinls Saban Piatt aie RN A ee ere eh N Maet nal 

Package 5 Wesmeevhee senna Gams gee Bag ba techs eee Bare ade PA melas 

Flavor Ad dea xouha dae MP aatialen a Genleaadls a wea (aaaee es Roa ke 

Body 20° | ieee nay, paren Sa esa ee nals getulad PBN eo Sant 

Color 15 | eetivees vee | os Ree Poa oe alsa ee ea a G Hee ede ata 

Salt 10 assed ow eaepan, If rigger Ri aetubseicone auiehh Wate yd daGe ANAS SRNR ee RRA 

Package Oe.) Wl gepespudansce.avtahen AIL sg talaaseeee Guinea alo eee. ae acnt leas er heap 3 

Flavor 45° lade tee || yey Ren ea un eee eae tos Mee See sete 

Body ZO arhie Vetes ie Ill cater n atnaaee die nists eaueuasamian guid gina dyed e wbauem 

Color VOI le sees oh caue | aaeeieie a maak he See eeRlonra eee aces aa ani a 

Salt 1Q)! | aeahelehedi oe |!) Sek oatnaueg ama andes gee Beth op heera cleats 

Package Sie | aati apie pee lll elaine pisie Baoan Beate a cae eeNad Meee gun 

Give the reasons for the off flavors and defective body that may have 
been found in the above samples. 



EXERCISE 41. : (65) 

Oxssect.—To determine the percentage of water in butter. 

AppaRaTus.—set of balances; samples of butter; some type of moisture 
test device as the Ames, Irish, or Marshall test. 

Step 1. Put samples of butter in clean dry bottles or jars with tight lids or 
caps, warm up, but do not entirely melt the sample, until it can be 

_ thoroughly mixed. Mix. 

Step 2. Carefully weigh out 10 grams of the sample into a heated, weighed 
dish or cup; heat over the flame or in an oven at 175° to 180° F., until 
it ceases to lose weight. 

Step. 3. Take the difference between original weight and final weight and 
compute the percentage of moisture. 

Report. 

Original weight Final weight Loss in weight % of moisture 

Sample No. 1........ 

Sample No. 2........ 

Sample No. 3........ 

Sample No. 4........ 



(66) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No.....+++.++++ ere 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

ConditiOniOf-Greanri sisson vou,c2i Boca sa ealdinca meas ea haa el oN mente witisica td ere Meare SAR ee SA se 

Total pounds Of fais... concede need ad Wea eens vee Hee Pode a wee Hee ses eR ea BES 

Temperature at which cream was ripened .......... cece cece e eee e eee eter eee eetenneee 

Time tO:Tipen s,s) avoc ea eae vewiy de pesela setae sale sell wena OMOe aes Meas aoa T 

Length of time held at churning temperature... ...... 0... ccc cece cece cece eee e te eeeee 

% of fat in cream when churned.............s cece eee eee eet e crete erect ener neeeeee 

Kind and :sizevof ichurm’useds ¢ i006 sai aaecaes wae dae ane oe ORS 0 eG RoE 6 SES Meee Roses’ s 

Approximate fullness of cChuUID ....... 0... ccc cece cece n eee ete e renee eeeeeneeneenes 

Varn perature CHUPHEd 5 54 ofsjel'ea a siseals sis Gumus’ d esd [edsde’ seaaeidus ess acacens! ecasateidl > Gaaded ere Gate despedievetavers 

Time to Churn... 1.1... cence cee te nee een enn e ete e cette nennes a 

Amountiok color ised sisccsic oss Sets See ard se eecet gs GS SaidaNe Dts lage gesee Vow Sele So ee oes 

Size of granules when churning stopS......... 2... cece cece cece eee e eee eee neeees 

Temperature of buttermilk............... cece eee eee eee Test wx o2smd-vieagie dg paeeiiden & 

‘Amount:of wash watericsé4iacicia. oe dGlie ae suneiniea meee eted ey ded SoRUES ee elaele sa seale’s 

Temperaturé of wash Water. ..03.204 cece seed ones s eenteven cea view eadead seas Cae 

Amount Of salt used (063 cis sad deeds iene sbecd sseclae onsasuaue La aapnlo eas antns dads be aebad Rapes eo 

Briné:or dry: salted): ++ sac2xs yosen exe dee sees HORT TRaES 4 ROE SSS RS aa OE EROS ET 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

Assisted by oe i aaa a ari ear ay 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No........-+ jc spiecieys 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition of cream veigiccicacadicncgnig aig capa aceite die abe ean agiyed Baieigue Siurtiewsmieeeeieniee arid 

Motel pounds ‘Ol LA tis so crs avin shed axsiahers acecnese beara ae aualaue Sakdiun hai WSs a Wy esarevave ved aea cone lale aaa 

Temperature at which cream was ripened .............ccece nee e nce e cence ee teneenaees 

TIME tO TIPCM a: jis ccdccpaie aasea eer Sine been as eee MEE RETES eee Ae ee eee hes 

Length of time held at churning temperature............. 0c cece cece cece eee e ene eneees 

o% of fat invcream:-when ‘churned « 3. 2% gs-eaias cosines 04 cine Seana wielge came rau ee eae meals 

Kind ‘and.size: of Chitrhliséd a ianiacae ygewigw as aie Eat eee Vestn Wunlas Sey LameesGuN 

Size of granules when churning stops. ............ cee ccc ee cece eter eee eeeeetseeeetaes 

Temperature of buttermilk... ..... 00... cece cece eee Test 

Amount of wash water 

Temperature of wash water 

Amount of salt used 

Brine or dry salted 

Butter from churn hard or - soft Ce 

Ce ey 

% overrun 

Work and observations by 

Assisted by.............00005 : ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ey 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(68) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No...-+ssecesseeeee 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition) of Gress ceicis 3 sissreiers alaunehscd grease share Sudiacsi ehuansios Vata RE Seeie ede dome ew Queda 

Total Pounds Of LAG 5 aoscinnecdrceannlaberderchaleedse weigiecrer ae Gialiaraite shoelene ehnlauc. eaniBielee aimloleia« wvinleevels 

Temperature at which cream was ripened ........... cc cece rece eee eee teen eee eneees 

Time to rpenicic....nsocceseeewneess eee Faaees tere ee@ aes fete e teen neces 

Length of time held at churning temperature............ ccc cece cece ence cnet teen eens 

% of fat in cream when churned.............ccccceee scree cent ence eeereeeseeereenes 

Kind) and ‘sizeof churn Uae is.6isie sce seaiec keane apesduaces ‘sian @caue ievdvntaveracalene tee Sotthacdta gesuesarececaiaeieie’s 

Approximate fullness of churn jsccc0ec2wee sve nes cae scams s EW dea Hee ee CeaE ESOS Os 

‘Remperature:churned iss sprneey wun tanesie cues ay Guemane ceutey Geenies sel adueme tates 

AELIVTG GO {CUDUINTA ys cersgy ofan. weds uses ep Aan ee a ahicare apaseeaatoicn HT Aacar ar Mawes aNtuannagd Madoc ato voese Dhaene 

Size of granules when churning stops. ......... 0. cece ccc cence ence n eee eneteeeteneeeas 

Temperature of buttermilk... 0.0.0.0... . 0. cece cece eens PLB ieee ain ielatese stole daveui acsvaniaevacy 

Amounts ol wash ewWatenss. i sensiecsrncniave weancesoess Sew sean srasnaileri's donde tcayeiens ware adpeantonte Recasvare dyabiadd xs 

Temperature of wash water. «ssc«cs ss0ves werd ce ae ata eneawer meee s Owes MeN er aware S 

Amount-of salt: Wk6d soos mn ge negnes Wenwles monies daw uadanieg eee s Reese ae 

BrinGsOR Gry SALLE «5, acc sevastvawdfacksn doa smmmlp mane iosensierancyaysayerdatonvinye & ala noua anadbs Sas bpalelaxe onboWeii, Sous 

Butter from churn hard or soft........... ccc cc ccc et cen e cece ecceeeerseesueecuceace 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No.....+.-.--- 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition of cream............ lag nie ans ve atin sae steanie wghind ener ene t eens 

Total pounds:Of fat seis ss siisnerscqicinis yqcemna'g wpinieis auction ya tertee cia een Wah eyeealcR nla Oe eae A aed 

Temperature at which cream was ripened ............ 0. cece cere cence teen een nees 

AT Lin }F GOs MPO ahice- testes ce cates case's saa aise pe tava ak sr haleaA eno dean ped d aauage asentiath: Quate: Are rhunleleas 

Length of time held at churning temperature........-...- cece cence cece eee e een eneeee 

% of fat in cream when churned............. 0. cee c eee cece cece eee eee e sees acer eeens 

Kind ‘and-sizevof churn: used. 5 o.cc0 ss sind ys eare basins & oxge s carne caine lees Eee Hielem ewS 

‘Approximate fullness of churn.............eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee isiacane ventas Seia Glewwneeaks 

Temperature CHUPNEd se: csese css es seers eeoacaean acne seaneie wnarie Ar acana. YS iba WE ew aie wate oe 

AU GEN) CRUE so 5 ose oe aucses cs @ Gpsrcecsessscte ah ape set eaten Sheed Aaa Oa SHS acopbnee eden’ puaeinbed cacy 

Size of granules when churning stops...........-.-..00000000e% MAS any See ead ses 

Temperature of buttermilk.............. 0.0 c cece cece ED OB biiecao's striata be eae ahs 

Amount of wash water....... 00... ccc cence eee ene tee ee eeneeeeteteeeeens 

Temperature of wash water. ..... 00... ccc cece cece cece ence nee e eee enensevuneees 

Amount of salt used: « sssc¢vemeaie yates cease 6 gonguet sedi tia winsacesaceiaue baveun uid Gowlacd acaicne-cerkin 

Brine or dry salted 

Butter from churn hard or soft 

Pounds of butter............ccccceecceeceaees 

Assisted by 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



(70) 

CHURNING RECORD.—Churning No.........-++.+. ts 

This blank should be neatly and accurately filled out when the product is finished. 

Condition Of CREAM o.6. 5 icc ssacasaid dia wletaa is aera doae aiden adeaiiiecalene Giana pide dye, SHRI e Paleo aS 

*Potalpoundsiol tat cvamaranntacvusmas atieceniewants saueecneeen wei aamenaeaus shaken: 

Temperature at which cream was ripened .......... 0. cc ecee cree eee eee resent eeneeeee 

TAM G GOP POD cs c-szaee tive aca shee hese entender sreanntsrn ibadiny SP gees aia untocanlalonen gd ale ach biden. ate ncene 

Length of time held at churning temperature........... 0. cece cece cece cee eee ene eeene 

% of fat in cream when churned.............+.e0eeee pia braw eterna aaaublos see anaw eter d 

Kind and. sizevof chum Used)... gine ct dengiertuwrga eile de Grae deiee ce eetuleeaiereaees 

Approximate fullness of churn... 2.0... cee c ee eee ence eee eee eeeeennesecnenes 

Teniperature: churmed:.. istic cucacveneen shes we Paaaes eae eR ae we eww eettee 

PE imi@ tO CH UTI a aro feces Aeadatis cpderplivn sues aleara euicuadanciel wna iene are date ae wine e eeddararinl Gie luca 9 Satan 

Size of granules when churning stopS............. ccc cece cece eee eter ee eneeeesteeees 

Temperature of buttermilk............ 0... cece eee eee eee Test 

Amount of wash water 

Temperature of wash Water... .... ccc cece cece nec e ene ene eee ee ee eee eeeeneeneeeens 

Amount: of salt.tiséd sic0cnevyesendvewesd semtex tee nates eee Rag sev Gea MORE REROT ORDA 

Brineondry salted... aiijscneites wade oaenins wtdew aod aew anno eedlonncigakisaeyatente 

Butter from ehurn hard or soft......... 22.0 cee eee cence cence nenee en enneeeeeans 

Potinds Of butter’ wis. c.05 sie Giassiecece Gone soneincni wince 

Make special notes regarding this churning operation. 



DAIRY ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS. (71) 

1. What is the percentage of total solids in milk testing 4.9 and having 

a lactometer reading of 33 at 57° F.? (Rule 5, B.) 
2. What would be the correct specific gravity of a sample of milk if the 

lactometer gave a reading of 32.5 at 65° F.? (Rule 12.) 

3. What is condition of each of the following samples: 
(a) Lactometer reading 32 at 58° F., and has 4 per cent fat. 
(b) Lactometer reading 30 at 63° F., and has 3.5 per cent fat. 
(c) Lactometer reading 27.4 at 69° F., and has 2.4 per cent fat. 

4. How many pounds of solids not fat in 139 pounds of milk testing 3.9 

per cent fat and having a lactometer reading of 29 at 69° F.? 
5. How many pounds of total solids are there in 49 pounds of milk 

having a fat test of 4.17 per cent and a lactometer reading of 32.4 at 56° F.? 
6. How many pounds of milk testing 3 per cent must be mixed with 

140 pounds cream, testing 27 per cent, to make milk testing 5.1 per cent? 

(Rule 10.) 
7. Two thousand pounds of milk testing 3.5 per cent fat, is to be made to 

test 4 per cent by adding milk that tests 5 per cent. How many pounds will 

be added? (Rule 12.) 

8. One thousand pounds of cream testing 30 per cent is to be reduced to 

20 per cent by adding whole milk testing 4 per cent. How many pounds of 

the milk must be added? 

9. One thousand pounds of cream testing 30 per cent is to be reduced 

to 25 per cent by adding milk testing 2.5 per cent. How many pounds of 

the milk must be added? 

10. One thousand pounds of cream testing 30 per cent is to be reduced 

to 25 per cent by adding skimmilk. How many pounds of skimmilk must be 
added? 

11. Six hundred pounds of 30 per cent cream is wanted. Having cream 

on hand testing 40 per cent, and skimmilk, find how many pounds of each 

are needed to produce 600 pounds of 30 per cent cream. 

12. How many pounds each of 50 per cent cream and 25 per cent cream 
must be mixed together to produce 1,000 pounds of cream testing 40 per cent? 

13. One thousand pounds of cream testing 50 per cent is to be diluted to 
make it test 40 per cent, using cream testing 25 per cent. How many pounds 
of the 25 per cent cream must be added to give the desired test? 

14. One thousand pounds of cream testing 25 per cent is to be raised 
to 40 per cent with cream testing 50 per cent. Find how many pounds of 
the 50 per cent cream must be added to the 25 per cent cream to make it 
test 40 per cent. 



(72) DAIRY ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS (Continvep) 

15. Received 800 pounds of butterfat in 20,000 pounds of 4 per cent 

milk. From this 975 pounds of butter was made. Find the true overrun, 

expressed both in percentage and in pounds. 

16. Received 800 pounds butterfat which made 984.94 pounds of butter; 

allowing 1 per cent for mechanical losses, what was the percentage of over- 

run, after mechanical losses were deducted? (Rule 11.) 

17. Received 800 pounds butterfat. Made 984.94 pounds butter. Loss 

1.25 per cent. What was the overrun? 

18. Butterfat received 800 pounds; butterfat in butter made 80.41 

per cent. What is the overrun? 

19. What is the percentage of overrun when 176 pounds fat makes 194 

pounds butter? What is the percentage of fat in this butter? 

20. What is the percentage of overrun if 1800 pounds of cream testing 

33 per cent makes 667 pounds of butter. 

21. If you had 15 pounds of butterfat in cream that is to be churned 

and 18 pounds of butter was made, what is the percentage of overrun? 

22. If 1800 pounds of cream testing 33 per cent made 650 pounds of 

butter, what is the number of pounds overrun? The percentage of overrun? 

23. How many pounds of butter would you get from 1000 pounds of 

cream, testing 23 per cent and having an overrun of 14 per cent? 

24. When butterfat sells for 40 cents per pound, how much must be 

secured for 4 per cent milk wholesale to realize the same? Buttermilk and 

skimmilk selling for 25 cents per hundred. 

25. From which of these methods of selling will the largest returns be 

secured? (a) 4 per cent milk at $1.55 per hundred; (b) 20 per cent cream 

selling for 80 cents per gallon, with skimmilk worth 25 cents per hundred; 
(c) butter selling for 40 cents per pound, buttermilk and skimmilk at 25 

cents per hundred, and an overrun of 18 per cent being secured; charges 

for butter manufacture being one and one-half cents per pound of butter. 
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